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Houses and Equipment

FOR LAYING HENS...

By Hajime Ota, agricultural engineer, Agricultural Engi-

neering Research Division, Agricultural Research Service

METHODS OF HOUSING
The right kind of a house for laying hens is

extremely important to the poultryman. It facil-

itates good production of quality eggs, results in

economy of feed, and helps insure freedom from
disease. It accomplishes this by providing light,

dry, clean, well-ventilated quarters for the hens

and by protecting the hens from wind, rain, and
snow, as well as from sudden changes in tempera-
ture and from excessive dust and ammonia gas.

The interior of a laying house should be so

arranged and equipped that both the hens and
the eggs can be cared for with a minimum of labor
and time. Construction and upkeep costs should
be reasonable, and the house should be neat.

Two methods are widely used to house laying
hens. The first is to house them in wire cages.

The second is to use loose housing. This bulletin

deals principally with this second method.
The cage method of housing laying hens is used

throughout the country. Wire cages up to 1'2

inches wide may hold one, two, or three hens, de-
pending on the size of the hens (tig. 1). Wire
enclosures more than \'2 inches wide with capacity
of from -"> to 100 hens are known as colony or wire
pens (tig. -J). Advantages of cages include:

Lower feed costs.

Better control over parasites and diseases.

More uniform egg product ion.

Less competition for i^d and water.

When loose housing is used, the hens are kepi ill

a building in which they are free to wander about.
The floor is covered with litter or the hens are on
wood-slat platforms raised about 10 to L8 inches

above the floor (fig. 3). Also, a variation of man-
agement is to place poultry feeders and waterers
above a partial wood slat floor with a mechanically
cleaned pit under it and a litter floor On either side
of the pit. Eggs are conveyed from the individual
nests on an endless bell and collected at a central
point and stored in a refrigerated egg-cooling

room (cabinet). Feed is delivered to two large

bulk-feed bins outside the house. Prefabricated
adjustable ridge vents and fans are mounted on the

sidewalls of the building.

Tiered roosts with mechanical feeders and
waterers may also be \\<od above a mechanically
cleaned pit; floors along both sides of the pit are

covered with litter (fig. 4). This house i>

equipped with foggers above the roosts for emer-
gency cooling in summer. With feeders and
waterers above a mechanically cleaned ph. about
75 percent of the poultry fecal matter fall- into the

pit. The advantages of a house with an all-litter

floor or a partial-litter floor include:

Less odor outside of the house.
Less fly-control difficulty.

No wire floors that cause water to condense
during foggy weather and wire mark the

eggs.

divestment in laying housing depends largely on
the bird population in a house. liens are housed
in cages with densities as low as <».."> square foot per
hen. In loose housing, densities of l to 11£ square
(vvi per hen are common in houses using a com-
bination of slatted floor and litter floor, on an all-

slatted tloor. or on a litter floor with poultry
equipment on tiered roosts. In general, if hens
are crowded in a loose housing system, cannibalism
may become a serious problem.

TESTING EFFECTS OF HOUSING AND
FLOCK SIZES

The important effects of iz^^l housing on pro

duction and \\\\[ consumption was shown h\ a

series of 3 to6 week tests at different constanl air

temperatures, conducted b\ the (
T
.S V.gi cultural

Research Service, Beltsville, Mil. Ten locally

hatched Rhode Island Red hens, in their first year
o\' product ion. were kept on lit ter in each test. \

temperature, relative humidity, ventilation rate.
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Figure 1.—Automated wire-cage laying house with mechanical feeders, waterers, egg collector, and pit cleaner.

lighted hours, water, and litter management were
controlled.

The investigation showed that as egg produc-
tion fell off at low temperature, weight per egg
increased slightly. Small eggs with poor shells

were laid at temperatures above 80° to 85° F.
The least weight of feed per pound of eggs was
required at temperatures between 45° and 75°.

The feed requirement at 37° was 21 percent more
than at 55°.

The results also showed that protecting the hens
from low temperatures saves feed, whereas protect-

ing them from high temperatures results in higher
rate of egg production. The laying hens produced
well at air temperatures between 45° and 85° F.
At higher temperatures, the humidity should be
kept below 75 percent if possible.

To decrease the effects of air movement (draft)
in winter, hens in houses having open sidewalls
must be protected. Too much air movement near
the birds gives them the sensation of being at a

low temperature.

Figure 5 shows the approximate feed consump-
tion of various size laying hens at different rates

of egg production. Below 40° F., feed consump-
tion may increase as much as 10 to 15 percent

above the values shown in the figure. Above 85°,

feed consumption may decrease to as little as one-

half below the values shown in the figure. How-
ever, over a period of time, the amount of feed

not consumed in 1 hot day may be consumed later

during cool days.

For design purposes, the data should be used as

shown for feed storage space, and the feeding rate

should be selected at the 75 percent egg-production

level.

Studies by the U.S. Department of Agriculture

in cooperation with the University of Illinois show
that annual chore time for efficient producers with
automatic equipment is 30 to 40 man-hours per 100

layers. The U.S. average annual chore time

(1959) is 162 man-hours per 100 layers for flocks

of fewer than 400 chickens, and 103 man-hours
for larger flocks. The overall average annual
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Figube 2.—Automated laying house with wire pens or colony cages and with mechanical feeders, waten -- ollec-

tor. pit cleaner, and egg-cooling room.

Fioubk 3.—Automated laying house with mechanical feeders and caterers above a raised platform and with pi

WOOd-Slal BOOTS,
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Figure 4.- -Antomated laying house with mechanical feed-

ers and waterers on tiered roosts.

chore time per 100 eggs produced is 0.73 man-
hour, or 44 minutes per 100 eggs.

Other State and Federal studies have shown
that, the time spent, as well as the distance walked,

can be reduced with large flocks, improved hous-

ing, efficient layout, and mechanization.

ti
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Figure 5.—Approximate feed consumption of various size

laying hens at different rates of egg production.

INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE ON LAYING-

HOUSE DESIGN

Differences in climate account for much of the

variation in types of laying houses used in the

different States. A poultryman considering a

new type of house should compare his own climate

with that where such a house has been used

successfully.

Temperature, sunshine, wind, and relative hu-

midity are probably the most important climatic

factors to consider in determining the structural

design of the house.

A farm building-zone map, based on January
temperatures and relative humidity, is shown in

figure 6. The number of hours per day of winter

sunshine are shown in figure 7.

The average January temperature in zone 1 is

below 20° F.; in zone 2, 20° to 35°; in zone 3,

35° to 50°; and in zone 4, above 50°. Minimum
temperatures seldom fall below freezing in zone 4,

but. they often fall below —30° in colder parts of

Figure 6.—Farm building-zone map, based on January
temperatures and relative humidity.

Figure 7.—Average number of hours of sunshine daily in

December, January, and February.
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zone 1. Summer temperatures are much more
uniform throughout the Nation than are winter
temperatures, the July average ranging from lie-

low 75° in zone 1 to above 80° in zone -i. Maxi-
mum temperatures are above 100° in all zones.

Sudden temperature changes may cause serious

slumps in egg production. Exposure to hot sun-

shine or to high air temperatures and radiation

from hot roof surfaces, especially when the rela-

tive humidity is high, may cause hens to die from
heat prostration. Laying houses should therefore

be designed to provide both winter and summer
weather protection for all farm building zones.

FOUR TYPES OF LAYING HOUSES

Type 1.—Houses with no walls or with wire
walls (fig. 8) are used in very warm climates.

The house shown in figure 8 faces south. Little

sunshine enters in summer, but considerable enters
in winter. The sunshade on the west may be
lowered in cool, windy weather and in the late

afternoon summer sunshine to protect the hens.

Figure S.—Wire-walled laying house in Arizona.

The front, rear, and sometimes the end walls

of these houses are of wire netting. Lightweifi

plastic-covered panels may be used to partly i

the house in winter, or the walls exposed to winter

winds may l>e covered with reinforced pa

;

Wire walls may also be covered with adjustable

plastic curtains. Generally, there is no wet-litter

problem in these houses except during fold or

dam]) weather.

Type 2.—The uninsulated building with large

front-wall openings ( fi<rs. U and 10) is generally

recommended by State agricultural colleges for

flocks of all sizes in zones •"» and 4 and to some
extent in zones 1 and 2. This type of building
often has windows or curtains that can be clofi

during storms or cold weather. Under most con-

ditions, open-front houses keep the litter dry and
the eggs clean: but egg production may fall off

seriously and unprotected water fountains and
eggs may freeze in cold weather.

Tyjn 3.—The warmly built house with insulated

walls and ceiling and controlled ventilation

recommended by most State agricultural colh •_

for zone 1. It is also used for most larcfe m
in zones 2 and :'». and may be either one story or

multistory I tic. 11). Some houses of this type

have large windows of insulating glass to trap
more winter sunshine (fig. 12). The house in

figure 12 is used successfully a- far south as

Georgia, in farm building zone 3. Overhanging
roofs keep out the sun in summer. Manufacturers
of insulating <rla<> can supply information on the

overhanging roof required to suit the specific

location.

A warm house in winter and a cool one in sum-
mer is the straw-loft house with insulated walls

and a layer of 1<> to 14 inches of straw in the

ceilhnr. Because it is difficult to sanitize the straw

Kiel i:r '.i Poultrvinan adjust Ing w lnd<
front baying house.

W curiam on o|nm- FlGl ia It' < 'pen front lay

r

tural Research Center, BeltsviUe, Mil
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Figure 11.—Multistory laying house on hillside in Connecticut.

:
«-* &*" „..,,-

^imnnmmr

Figure 12.—Solar laying house showing large insulating glass windows with sunshade designed to shade windows in

summer but not in winter.

ceiling, in the event of a disease outbreak, this type
of housing is not recommended for large flocks.

Type 4-—Insulated windowless laying houses of
lumber, hardboard, metal, or plywood are used in

zones 1, 2, and 3 (fig. 13). At the gable end in

the foreground of the house shown here are
the egg-cooling machine and a small door for
removing cased eggs from egg-cooling rooms.
Controlled lighting and mechanical ventilation

are needed in these houses. In dry areas of
zones 2, 3, and 4, packaged window-type (fig. 14)
or fan and pad-type (fig. 15) evaporative coolers

are used with this type of house. For laying
houses up to 200 feet long, the cooling unit is on
one end wall and the exhaust fans are on the other.

In larger houses, the cooling unit is on one
sidewall and the fans are on the opposite wall.

The air velocity through a 2- to 3-inch pad should
be 150 feet per minute.

Prefabricated laying houses of various sizes are

available, complete with all poultry equipment.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF THE SMALL
FLOCK

In northern parts of the United States, the

small flock of fewer than 400 hens presents a
special housing problem. More than half the

flocks are this small size. None of the four types
of houses described, if fully exposed to the

weather, is entirely satisfactory for so few hens
because the heat given off from their bodies is not

enough to warm a house in cold weather. On the

other hand, flocks of fewer than 400 hens do not

lay enough eggs to justify the expense of install-

ing extra-heavy insulation or a heater in an
exposed house.
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Figure 13.—Insulated windowless A-frame laying house with fans on the sidewall, prefabricated ridge vents, and bulk-

feed storage bin. In foreground at gable end is egg-cooling machine and door for removing cased eggs from egg-

cooling room.

'T**^' i^yfrrt*

FIGURE 11. WindOWless laying house in southern California with packaged window-type evaporative coolers in

sidewalls.

One way to provide good conditions for the
small Hock in a cold climate is to keep them
in a well-insulated room of a larger building.
Another way, whore a dry south slope is available,

is to set the house in the hillside for protection.

The floors and the walls in contact with the hank
should be waterproofed, and aboveground walls

and the roof should be insulated.

241-270 O—67 2

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF THE LARGE
FLOCK

Hens in large Mocks arc usualh confined ill the

house at all times. The trend is toward llOUSes

30 to 10 feel wide, although some houses maj be

as much as 60 feet wide tor large flocks. Wide
houses are cheaper to build and arc generally more
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m
£

Table 1 .

—

Floor area jor laying hens on all-litter

floor

Figure 15.—Window-less laying house in southern Cali-

fornia with an excelsior hay pad and accessories used
in a fan and pad-type evaporative cooler.

comfortable for the hens in the winter than long,

narrow houses with the same floor area; but if

they are too wide, they may be hard to light and
ventilate. Large drive-in doors built in the end
walls are convenient at house-cleaning time, and
they allow more air to circulate during summer.
Wide houses are better suited than narrow ones
for using litter stirrers, tractor scrapers, mechan-
ized feeders, and other labor savers.

Multistory houses (fig. 11) are warmer in winter
and may be cheaper to build than large, one-story

houses having the same floor area. Multistory
houses are popular in regions where level sites

are hard to find. Moving feed, eggs, and litter

to and from upper floors is difficult in this type
of house. A power-operated feed elevator or a

bulk- feed truck may be used to deliver feed to

the upper stories. On a hillside, a ramp may be

built to the upper levels.

SPACE REQUIREMENTS

The general trend is to limit the size of flock

per pen to about 500 to 1,000 hens. General
recommendations for floor area for laying houses

without pits or slatted floors are shown in table 1.

An additional half square foot per hen is needed
when hens are confined in hot weather.
In some houses tiers of feeders and waterers are

placed above the droppings pit. A mechanical pit

cleaner may be used to clean the pit frequently;

this reduces the amount of evaporated moisture to

be removed by the ventilating system. With this

Breed size

Small.

Large-

Hens in pen

Number
25
100
200
400

600-1,000
25
100
200
400

600-1,000

Floor area
per hen '

Square feet

4

3
2%

4

3H
3M
3

1 In hot weather, allow an additional x/2 square foot per
hen.

arrangement, some poultrymen allow only % to

114 square feet per hen. About 75 percent of the

droppings falls into the pit.

SUMMER COMFORT

In hot weather, good air circulation through the

house is essential for the comfort of the hens.

Shade from trees, light-colored (or reflective)

roofing, and roof insulation help protect the hens

against extreme heat. In building zones 3 and 4,

continuous ridge ventilators, floor-level windows,
and large end doors are also desirable (fig. 16).

Areas of wall openings suggested for un-

insulated, partly insulated, and well-insulated lay-

ing houses vary in the four zones. The areas of

openings indicated (table 2) are compromises be-

tween provision for free air movement in summer
and protection against cold in winter. The areas

are calculated as percentages of the floor area. For
example, in a 20- by 20-foot house, if an opening

equivalent to 10 percent of the floor area is desired,

the area of the opening would be 40 square feet.

To provide other aids to summer comfort

:

Apply whitewash or white paint on galvan-

ized sheet metal ; apply whitewash on dark-

colored roofing. For detailed information

on whitewashing, see the section, "Roof
Covering," page 19.

Cover the roofs of small houses with straw,

weeds, or other vegetation.

Double the watering space, and run water con-

tinually so that hens always have fresh, cool

water.

When the outdoor air temperature is above
85° F., place fans in the house to increase

air movement by drawing air from the cool

side of the house. Never circulate air from
one pen to the next.
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Figure 16. A 24- by IGO-foot laying house with reflective roofing, continuous ridge ventilators, floor-level windows, and
large end doors.

Table 2.

—

Minimum area of wall openings 1 jor summer ventilation, stated as a ptieentage of the floor area

Tvpe of house
Combined front and side walls Rear walls

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zo;

Open front ._ .

Percent

(
2
)

6-9
4-6

Percent
10-15
8-12
6-10

Percent
12-20
10-15

w

Percent
18-30

(
2
)

(<)

I'- -cent

(
2
)

0-2
0-1

Percfnl
1-4
1-3
1 2

Percent
6-10

0)

Percent
- 2

Straw loft 3 (')

Well insulated.. .. (
4
)

1 Not including area of entrance doors.
2 Type not recommended for this zone.
3 Includes straw-loft house with walls insulated.
* Type not recommended without fan ventilation or evaporative coolers.

Excessive ventilation with fans will hasten the

rise in house temperature to equal thai out

doors during the hottest period of the day.
Vent i late at maximum rate during the nighl

preceding a hoi spell to store "cooling ef

rect" in the building and then ventilate at

low rate during the day. The low rate of

ventilation may he near •"> cubic feel per
minute (c.f.m.) per hen or less, depending
on building materials, the amount of insula-

tion, and bird density used. When the in-

door air tempera! lire ha- reached 85 I
-", and

the percent relative humidity is To. use

maximum ventilation rates.

Use fog nozzles (fine-spray) inside the house
to wet the hens. In humid areas this

method should be used with caution. Avoid
moistening the litter, as fermentation will

heat the hou-e.

Use evaporative coolers, packaged or the fan

and pad types, in all building zones where
relative humidity doe- not exceed I

percent from noon to about 7 p.m. in

summer,
[nstall sprinkler- or porous ho-e on the p
In an emergency, drive the birds f the

house into woods or other cool, shad> at

Set blocks ^i ire in the house and Mow air

against them with an electric fan.

To keep out summer sun from ( icing

SOUtn, use sunshades or an adequately
roof overhang.
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WINTER COMFORT
Laying houses are ventilated in winter to re-

move excess moisture, odors, and airborne disease
organisms, and to maintain dry litter for clean-
egg production. The aim is to keep the relative
humidity of the house air below 80 percent and
the litter moisture content below 40 percent. Tem-
perature control in the house depends on construc-
tion, insulation, ventilation rate, and floor area
per hen.

In building zones 3 and 4 and in the warmer,
sunnier parts of zone 2, uninsulated open-front
construction is considered satisfactory by most
producers. Drop curtains or shutters may be used
to partly close the front for protection during
exceptionally cold weather, but no special ventila-
tion is needed for this type of house. The house
may become quite damp when closed during cold
Aveather, but it will dry out rapidly on warm,
sunny days when the front is open.
Commercial egg producers in building zone 3

insulate both wire cage houses and those with
all-litter or partial-litter floors. The approxi-
mate amount of insulation ranges from an equiv-
alent of 1 to 2 inches of glass wool in the walls
to twice this in the ceiling or in spaces between
the rafter's.

In zone 1 and in the colder parts of zone 2, well-

insulted or straw-loft houses are needed if the

house temperature is to be kept above freezing
during cold weather. Skilled ventilation control
is needed at that time to keep the house and litter

dry.

Tests conducted with hens on litter by the U.S.
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md.,
showed that to avoid wet litter, an average of
one-half to two-thirds pint of water per hen per
day must be removed by ventilation. Part of
this moisture is given off in the hens' breath ; the
rest evaporates from droppings and from water
spilled fom drinking fountains.

The heat produced by the hens, plus that gained
from sunshine and from fermentation of the litter,

is not enough to maintain adequate warmth in

the uninsulated house on cold days. Conse-
quently, during colder-than-average weather, the

moisture content of the litter may build up to the

"wet-litter" stage. The smaller the house, the

harder it is to keep it dry in cold weather.

To keep the litter dry :

Insulate the house well; this includes using

storm windows or insulating-glass windows
in the coldest climate and keeping the glass

clean to let in sunlight.

Use waterers that do not overflow and that

are designed to prevent excessive water
waste by the hens. A suitable wire-covered

platform and drain will help to dispose

of waste water. Minimum drain-tile size

should be 6 inches, with a slope of 12 inches
per 100 feet to an outlet. Some poultry-
men connect a downspout from the roof to
flush this drain.

Do not overcrowd the house.
Use a type of litter that does not pack readily
and that hens like to scratch in. Keep litt ex-

depth at least 6 to 8 inches. Stir litter

from time to tixxxe.

Remove wet litter around water fountain fre-

quently and replace with dry.

Frequently clean droppings boards and
droppings pits in houses equipped with
mechaixical cleaners. Thus, much of the
water in the droppings is removed before it

evaporates.

Place waterers and feeders over the pit in

houses with mechanical cleaners.

Air the house on warm days and during
warm, sunny hours. Supply additional

heat to the house during cold or damp
weather.

Observe areas that the hens do not occupy.
These areas are too cold. Remedy this

situation by sealing up nearby holes and
cracks in the doors or windows.

SYSTEMS OF VENTILATION

Two types of ventilation are commonly used

—

the gravity, or natural, system and the fan-

operated system. Methods of obtaining draft-

free gravity ventilation are shown in figures 17

and 18. The gravity system depends on cold

outdoor air to force the warmer, lighter air out

SLOTTED CEILING

OR COVER WITH

I" POULTRY NETT

ANY TYPE
WINDOW
FOR Al R - 1 N LET^̂ ^^.^^^v^^y^^y,,,,^ -,//;>;m/w >M'//>/P7'
CONTROL

Figure 17.—Gravity ventilation of a small straw-loft

laying house.

HINGED
I x 4

WINDOW
M d̂^»W>>Wii)i>M>'W'»»W'>»''»i''>'M»'''w'wwu"''A''

Figure 18.—Gravity ventilation of a fully insulated

laying house.
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of the house. This worked well in the old straw-
loft house (fig. 17), with fresh air entering
through windows opened 1 or 2 inches at the top,

or through continuous narrow slots under the
overhanging roof on the south side, or through
special inlets. The exhaust air passes out t h rough
the straw and through louvers in the gable ends
of the house. Because of disease hazards, this

system is not recommended for a large house.

The gravity system is used in insulated houses
by providing ducts or ventilator heads for the es-

cape of the exhaust air. In cold areas, flues must
extend well above the roof ridge, and they must
be insulated. If the air inlets or windows are
well distributed and easily adjusted as the weather
changes, this system works well. However, con-

siderable time may be required to adjust these

air inlets or windows.
In a modification of this system, one or more

small electric motors, each controlled by a ther-

mostat, are used to adjust the inlets and the

exhaust ducts.

In closed, well-insulated

front or straw-loft), more
ventilation can be obtained
The fan or fans should supply at least -1 c.f.m. of

air per hen at %-inch static pressure. For a house
with 250 hens, fan capacity should be 1,000 c.f.m.

To dry out the house after a cold spell and to

prevent too much temperature rise on warm days,

4 c.f.m. per hen is desirable. Because this volume
is much too high for cold days, there must be a

damper to adjust the rate of airflow. In addi-

tion, the poult ryman should (1) use a thermo-
stat to shut oft' the fan when the temperature
drops below ;55° F. ; (2) use two fans in a large

pen—a small one to run continually and a large

one controlled by the thermostat (the small fan

should have about one-third the capacity of the

large one) ; or (.'J) use a two-speed fan having
thermostat control, operated at low speed on cold

days and at high speed on warmer days.

Wall fans are cheaper and easier to install than
ceiling fans. A wall-type exhaust fan, set in a

duct arranged to draw air from near the floor

in cold weather and from near the ceiling on warm
days, is shown in figure 1!). A damper regu-

houses (not open-
positive control of
with a fan system.

N. AUTOMATIC

lates the airflow. When both a large and small

fan are used in the same room, they should be

side by side.

For a house up to 60 feet long, the fan may be

located at the end of the house, away from pre-

vailing winds. In a longer house, fans may be

located at the middle of the north wall of the ho

immediately under the plate, and hooded against

north winds. This arrangement draws fresh air

through baffled openings on the warm side of the

house across its entire width, and exhausts the foul

air on the cold side. In summer, the fan is re-

versed to draw in cool, north-side air and to force

heated air out the south side. One fan or a pair of

fans should be in each room t hat is enclosed by solid

partitions. In gable-roofed houses over 40 feet

wide, an exhaust fan may be located in the ceiling

under the ridge of the roof to force the air out

through a vertical duct.

The pressure-type (or blow-in) system of venti-

lation has been sucessfully used in insulated houses

with tight ceilings (fig. 20). Air drawn from the

attic is warmed by sunshine on the roof and by heat

leaking through the ceiling. The fan blade-

should be below the ceiling. The bailie under the

fan is important to prevent drafts inside the house.

Air leaves the house through narrow slots above or

below the windows. The fan should run continu-

ally or should have self-closing louvers to prevent

moisture condensation in the attic space caused by
back drafting when controlled fans are not

running.
The pressure-type ventilation system prevents

drafts around doors and windows of poultry houses

and forcefully mixes cold air with warm air in the

house.

REVOLVING
VENTILATOR

LOUVER

LOUVER

CEILING

NATURAL OR
FORCED VENTILATION

SCREENEO LOUVERS
FOR FAN HOUSING

t*)>}//w////WWW»WSSWW'/>W//'WS»>»',»/S>>»"'7'-

Figure L9. Ventilation with a wall-type exhaust tan ami
duct.

Figi be -<> Fan blowing air from attic Into laying ii

in winter. i'i>i«>~ right, alternative arrangement with

fan mounted in ventilation stack or dm
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Figure 21.—Fan on sidewall drawing air from attic in
winter. In summer, attic space is closed and outdoor
air is brought into house through slot opening at eave.

Figure 21 shows another arrangement of pres-

sure-type ventilation, in which fans are located
along one sidewall. In winter the solar-heated air

from the attic or under the roof is brought in from
the opposite sidewall through 1 -inch-wide slot

openings at the plate. In summer the outdoor air

is brought in through slot openings at the eave, and
the attic space is closed off with a damper.
In winter, a static pressure of 0.01- to 0.02-inch

water gage should be maintained to prevent back
drafting of house air into the attic space in houses
shown in figures 20 and 21.

A house without a ceiling may be ventilated as

shown in figure 22. In summer, air is brought into

the house through fans along one sidewall, and the
air is exhausted through adjustable ridge vents on
the roof and openings along the opposite sidewall
(pressure-type system). In winter the fans are
reversed and the air is brought into the house
through the adjustable openings along the sidewall
and ridge vents and is exhausted through the
fans (blow-out system). Ridge vents are ad-
justed to limit the ventilation rate during cold

Figure 22.—In summer, outdoor air is drawn through a
fan into the laying house and is exhausted through ad-
justable ridge vents and sidewall openings (blow-in
system). In winter, the fan is reversed and air is

drawn through ridge vents and sidewall openings and
exhausted through the fan (blow-out system).

weather. This system has proved to be drafty in

cold weather because intakes drag air to the floor

where it chills the hens. However, a circulating

fan every 50 feet mixes cold air with room air and
helps eliminate the drafts.

Fan motors should be totally enclosed to keep out

dust. They should also be equipped with thermal-

overload circuit breakers to prevent fire from start-

ing in the motors if the fan becomes frozen or

stalled. Fans should be the nonoverloading type

to prevent motors from burning out if louvers blow
shut or fail to open. The fan-motor housing and
the blades should be kept free of dust and feathers.

They should be screened with 1-inch poultry net-

ting to protect chickens and human hands from
the propeller blades.

Use only the fan manufacturer's recommended
fan blades for a particular orifice or fan-blade

housing. Under no circumstance should fan
blades be larger than the orifices. Round orifice

fan-blade housing is more efficient than square.

Operational cost and efficiency of fans may be

gaged by dividing c.f.m. at %-inch static pressure

by watts of electrical energy to operate the fan.

For example,

%-hp. fan motor
c.f.m. rating 4,000 at y8 -inch static pressure

% hp. X 1,000=333 watts
4,000-^333=12 c.f.m. per watt.

The inlets should distribute air evenly through-

out the house. A continuous slot, 1 inch wide by
12 feet long, or the equivalent, will supply sufficient

inlet air for 100 hens.

In building zone 1 and the colder parts of zone

2, interior louvers for fans are preferred to ex-

terior. Exterior louvers in these areas often freeze

shut.

In adjusting controls for all fan-ventilated

houses, a simple temperature distribution study of

the house is useful to obtain uniform temperatures.

A few inexpensive thermometers scattered about

the house at bird level will indicate variable tem-

peratures. In well-insulated and "airtight" houses,

thermometer readings should not vary more than

3° to 4° F. between different parts of the house.

In winter, a low temperature in one area indicates

that too much air is coming in at this place. In

summer, a temperature that rises faster in one area

than in others indicates that too much air is com-

ing in at this place. When these conditions are

known, the poultryman can adjust controls to op-

erate his fans most effectively.

Another way to check the temperature is to ob-

serve areas that hens do not occupy. These areas

are too cold in winter or too hot in summer.
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INSULATION AND WALL FINISH

Insulation is required to keep laying-house tem-
peratures above freezing in zones 1 and 2 and in

parts of zone 3. Roof insulation helps protect the

chickens from summer heat, but should be used in

combination with light-colored or reflective roof
surfaces.

Many types of commercial insulation are avail-

able, including fill, batt, blanket, board, and reflec-

tive. Any insulation that is fire resistant and
verminproof may be used if it has the required
insulation value.

Dry wood and various farm wastes, such as

shavings, sawdust, ground corncobs, and chopped
straw, may be used for insulation. Vermin-
proofing and fireproofing treatments are available

for these materials. These farms wastes have
slightly less insulation value per inch of thickness
than have commercial insulation.

The values shown in table 3 are recommended as

minimum values for winter insulation. To main-
tain a given inside temperature, smaller houses
need more insulation than larger. The insulation
values provided by different types of construction
are shown in figure 23.

In insulated gable-roofed houses, the ceiling
should be insulated instead of the roof, using fill or
blanket insulation. The attic space must then be
ventilated.

Several State agricultural colleges recommend
the use of a straw loft, which both insulates and
helps ventilate small laying houses. The usual
depth recommended is about 10 to 12 inches of set-

tled straw. Where space is available for more
straw, as much as 24 inches may be used. Any
clean straw is satisfactory, but chaffy straw or hay
containing clover, alfalfa, or similar material is

not suitable. Because of disease hazards, the use
of a straw loft for insulation is not recommended
for large laying houses.

The space above the insulated ceiling should be
well ventilated, usually by louvers in the gable
ends, to prevent moisture from condensing under
the roof. The area of the louvers at each end of
the house should be one-half to three-fourths of
1 percent of the floor area. If the house is unusu-
ally long, roof or ridge ventilators may also be
needed.

For information concerning insulating a large
laying house, consult extension poultrvmen and
agricultural engineers at the State agricultural
college.

A suitable wall finish should be used inside the
house. It should be able to withstand washing
with hot water alone or with disinfectant in solu-
tion. The surface should he tough enough to with-
stand pecking wherever walls can be reached by
the hens.

Table 3.

—

Recommended minimum insulation

values 1

for laying houses

Location
R-value

Walla Ceilings

Zone 1:

Colder parts 8-10
6
5
2

10-15
Warmer parts 12

Zone 2 .. 10
Zones 3 and 4 5

1 Insulation value (R-value) is defined as the number of

degrees difference in temperature between the inside and
outside surfaces of a wall that will permit 1 British thermal
unit (B.t.u.) of heat to pass through 1 square foot of the

wall per hour.

VAPOR BARRIER

A vapor barrier is needed on de of

all insulated trull* to prevent water vapor in the

laying-house air from condensing in the insulation.

Polyethylene film and asphalt-coated paper. 55-

pound roll roofing, aluminum foil, or two coats of

asphalt or aluminum-flake paint applied on an un-

broken surface, all are satisfactory vapor barriers.

Some commercial insulation materials have a vapor

barrier attached. Building [»</>tr is not a vapor

barrier.

Follow the manufacturer's instructions in apply-

ing the barrier and avoid tearing holes in it.

The outer-wall surface should have small vents

so any moisture that gets into the insulation can

escape. If vapor-resistant siding, such as roll roof-

ing or asphalt, is used, ventilation to the stud

spaces should be provided by small screened

openings or slots ( tig. 24. .1 and B).
Correct placing of the various materials in an

insulated frame wall is shown in figure 24, ('. The
siding is placed over L5-pound building paper or

fell, which is not a vapor barrier but is used to

prevent rainwater or -now from reaching the insu-

lation. The space between the studs may be insu-

lated with farm wastes or commercial insulation.

The vapor barrier is placed between the studs and
the material used as an interior finish. When
paint is used as the vapor barrier, it is applied to

the surface of the interior finish facing the

chickens.

On shed roof- that are insulated between raf-

ters, a vapor barrier should be placed below the

insulation, and an airspace of at lea-; 1
l

._. inches

should be left under the roof sheathing. This air-

space should l>e ventilated h\ screened slots under
the roof boards at both ends of the rafters.
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TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION INSULATION VALUES

8 10 12 14 16

&?

-SZ&

ROOFS AND CEILINGS

Asphalt shingles or roll roofing, matched lumber

Roofing paper, 25/32 sheathing lumber,

1" bait insulation

t^^^-x^^K Ground corncobs, chopped straw, or sawdust

-p^^l^J C 3 Ve thick)

Commercial fill (3 5/8" rhicfc ) .

Ss^ti-./- Roofing, matched lumber, 72 loose straw; slats or

-"t^J poultry wire support for straw without vapor barrier
El U

Corrugofed-mero/ roof, 5/2 dry sawdust or planer

shavings, corrugated-metal lining

Corrugafed-mercW roof, 3" fill or blanket insulation;

vapor barrier, and either /4 asbestos board,

plywood, or fiordboord .

FRAME WALLS

A" drop siding, studs; no inside lining

3/4" drop siding, building paper, studs,

vapor barrier, 1" matched boards

Corrugated metal outside, 2 glass wool insulation,

vapor barrier, and either '/4" plywood, hardboard

,

or asbestos board inside

3/4" drop siding, building paper, '12 insulation

board, vapor barrier, matched lumber inside

3/4 "drop siding, building paper outside, 4" stud space filled

with mineral wool, vapor barrier, and either V-4 asbestos

board, plywood, or hardboard inside

Corrugated metal outside, 4' glass wool

insulation, vapor barrier, and either '/4 plywood,

hardboard, or asbestos board inside

MASONRY WALLS

8" poured concrete .

8" concrete block

8" cinder-concrete block

Figure 23.—Insulation values for common types of roof, ceiling, and wall construction. All attic spaces are considered
ventilated.
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(NO SHIELD
NEEDED

A

Siding

Shield

Lath

1/4" openin

Screen —

B

Stud

Interior

finish

Siding —
Building paper

Insulation

Vapor barrier

Figure 24.—Installation of insulation and vapor barrier: .1. Ventilation t<> the stud spares by means of small screened
openings or slots; B, detail of small vent

; 0, correct placement of material in insulated frame wall.

BUILDING THE LAYING HOUSE

Construction Costs

('oust ruction costs for materials and labor vary

considerably in any given area. The cost of build

ing a small house is considerably higher per hen

1 han that of building a la rev house. In some areas,

pou It n'men reduce building costs by as much as

:">o percent by using nat he Lumber and other locallj

available materials ami by employing family help.

Location and Orientation

For the farm llock. a site near other buildings
saves time ami travel and provides a certain

amount of protection from thieves. Locating
large laying houses L50 feet from other large

structures reduces lire risk. The laying h<

should he where prevailing summer winds will

not carry odors to the dwelling.
The site should he large enough to provide for

expansion. Location of service roads, water sup
ply. electric lines, and future buildings and yards
should he considered.

A site on relatively high ground, with a south

or southeast slope and good natural drainage,
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usually preferred. The foot of a slope where
either soil or air drainage is poor, or where seep-
age occurs, is unsuitable. A site exposed to drain-
age from adjoining farms should be avoided be-

cause of the disease hazard.
If the house is on a hillside, the site should be

graded to carry surface water away ; and a tile

drain should be placed along the upper side at foot-

ing level, connected to an open outlet or to a dry
well at a lower level. A house on a steep slope
should not face uphill, as oir drainage clown the
hill makes control of ventilation difficult.

For winter comfort and good litter manage-
ment, the small or medium-size house in most
climates should face approximately south to ob-

tain most sunlight and protection against north-
west wind. Control of solar heat by shading the
windows in summer is also more practical when
the house faces south. However, the house should
face east where prevailing winter storms are from
the west. Wide houses are often placed with their

long dimension north and south to have equal
lighting on both sides.

For disease prevention, older hens should be
separated from younger ones by at least 200
feet. The farmstead should be planned so that

chore routes, summer wind, and water drainage
lead from young to old stock.

Shade in summer is an advantage, but trees

should be the kind that shed leaves in the fall.

A well-mowed sod greatly reduces radiation of
heat from the ground into the building. For fire

protection, Aveeds and grass should be kept mowed
around all buildings.

In zones 1 and 2, windbreaks 50 to 100 feet to

windward of the laying house help to keep it warm
and to prevent snow from drifting around the

house. Shrubbery around the house is not rec-

ommended as it tends to trap heat in the summer
and may shelter vermin.

Selecting a Plan

State agricultural colleges and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture cooperate in preparing lay-

ing-house plans that meet requirements of the dif-

ferent parts of the United States. These plans
may be ordered from the county agent, but not
from the Department of Agriculture. Most coun-
ty agents have catalogs that illustrate these plans.

Some manufacturers of building materials dis-

tribute laying-house plans through lumberyards
and other dealers. Other plans are available from
publishers of poultry magazines and equipment
manufacturers.

The following points should be considered when
selecting a laying-house plan

:

Type of house.—The house may be open, open
front, insulated, windowless, single or mul-
tiple story.

Size of house.—Insurance companies recom-
mend that the maximum capacity of the

house not exceed 5,000 hens.

Width of house.—The more nearly square the
house, the less wall area there is in propor-
tion to the floor area. Other things being
equal, the wide or nearly square house is

cheaper to build and warmer in winter
than the long, narrow house. The maxi-
mum practical width is 50 to 60 feet, but
many prefer houses not more than 40 feet

wide.

Possible changes in type of farming.—Head-
room and spacing of columns should be
planned so the building may later be used
to store machinery, to shelter other live-

stock, or for other purposes if a change in

type of farming is made.
Spacing of partitions.—Many poultrymen

prefer that laying hens be penned in groups
of not more than about 500 or 600. Sick
and cull birds can be readily seen in flocks

of this size.

Cross-partitions strongly built to brace

the building against high winds should be

spaced not more than ii/2 times the width
of the building. With this spacing, the

area between brace partitions in a house 24

feet wide is 864 square feet. The area be-

tween brace partitions in a 50-foot-wide

house is 3,750 square feet. One or more
wire partitions may be used to divide this

space.

Wall openings needed for summer ventila-

tion.—See table 2, p. 9.

Insulation required.—This is determined by
the type and size of the house, the desired

bird density, and the climate in which the

house is to be built.

Size of doorways, spacing of supports, and
height of ceiling.—The dimensions and
spacings of these items depend on whether
or not tractor equipment is to be used to

clean the house. Minimum width of a door
for a farm tractor is about 8 feet and the

height from 7 to 8 feet, depending on the

design of the tractor. Small garden-type

tractors, especially designed for cages and
houses with litter floors, are available from
poultry-equipment manufacturers.

Selecting Building Materials

Wood, concrete or cinder blocks, and clay tile

walls on concrete or masonry foundations have

been used satisfactorily for laying houses for

many years. Use of metal roofing and siding has

increased since World War II. The use of pres-

sure-treated poles and planks for foundation and

wall framing is popular.
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Any one of these types of construction is satis-

factory if it provides: Structural strength to re-

sist wind and snow loads and to carry the weight
of hens, feed, litter, and other contents; insulating

value sufficient to maintain the desired tempera-
ture in the house: and reasonable initial cost and
upkeep expense.

Prefabricated houses of all types and sizes are

on the market. A prefabricated house may meet
requirements more economically than one built on
the site, and it can be erected much more quickly.

Since it is not economical to make changes in a

house of this type, the plan and description should
be studied carefully before the house is purchased.

Building Details

If a suitable plan for the house has been selected,

the blueprints should show the necessary construc-

tion details. If the design is changed, a qualified

engineer or builder should be consulted to see that

the construction is strong enough. For example,
if a thin concrete slab is substituted for a wood
floor, or if a feedbin is installed on an upper floor,

the joist, column, and footing sizes should prob-
ably be increased. The points discussed in the
following paragraphs are emphasized because they
are often neglected.

Severe wind storms—for example, "Hurricane
Hazel" in 1954—have destroyed many laying
houses on farms where dwellings and barns were
left unharmed. Examination of many laying-

house facilities showed that weak construction of

foundation and framing and lack of cross-parti-

tions in long houses were largely responsible for

these, failures. Details showing good construc-

tion practices for hurricane areas may be found
in U.S. Department of Agriculture Information
Bulletin 114. "Preventing Storm Wind Damage
to Farm Buildings." l

Foundations and Footing

Foundations must have sufficient weight or grip
on the ground to hold the building down; L8-incii

depth is the minimum in areas subject to wind-

storms. Greater depth may be needed, depending
on local soil and froSl conditions. For a perma-
nent Structure, a continuous footing (fig. 25) of

poured concrete spreads the weight of the building
evenly. Steel reinforcement may be necessary

where soil is sofl and drainage is poor.

In frame bouses, anchor holt-; should extend info

the footing if the foundation wall i- of concrete
blocks (fig. 25). If the wall is poured concrete,

'--inch bolts, set at least f> inches into the top of

STUD

SILL

WASHER AND NUT

ANCHOR
BOLT

FOUNDATION
WALL

'For sale only, by the Superintendent of Documents,
r.s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
Please use your Zip code when ordering.

FOOTING

Figure 25.—Detail of foundation and footing. Note that

anchor bolt extends into footing.

the concrete, and spaced even- (i feet, are generally

satisfactory, except in hurricane area-. Large

washers should be used on top of sills.

Piers for posts and columns (fig. i_'«'. > should be

carefully made of concrete because a relatively

small bearing area carries several time- the load of

an equal area along the foundation wall. The
footing sizes and depths shown on plans approved
by the State agricultural college should be

followed.

The size of footings for interior posts is ex-

tremely important, both in supporting the weight

of the building and it> contents and in resisting

uplift during windstorms. The top of the pier

should be at least :'> inches above the litter and
usually 8 to 12 inches above the floor. Dowels
t peirst should not be depended on to hold posts on

piers. Imbed a steel I -trap into the footing and
lag screw or bolt it to the post (fig. 26).

Floors

Detail of floor construction is shown in figure

27. A floor in contact with the ground is warmer
in winter and cooler in summer than one that

above a shallow crawl space. A concrete

generally preferred a- it is smooth enough to
|

mil easy removal of litter, can be disinfected, and
help- keep out rodents.

Dirt, gravel, and lime-tone floors are widely

used but cannot be satisfactorily disii
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POST

FOOTING

Figure 26.—Detail of pier and anchor for posts. Note
that U-strap extends into footing.

CONTINUOUS VAPOR BARRIER

1/2" TO l" WATERPROOF
BOARD INSULATION

•GRADE LINE

•ft

W
TILE

%. DRAIN

TAMPED EARTH
OR GRAVEL FILL

FOUNDATION WALL

FOOTING

Figure 27.—Detail of floor construction.

Since they are cheap, they enable a new poultry-

man to keep his investment as low as possible until

he can afford to lay concrete.

Floors of concrete, dirt, or similar material
should be raised 8 or more inches above the sur-

rounding ground. Where seepage is a problem,
some State agricultural colleges recommend plac-

ing a 4- to 6-inch gravel fill under the floor for

drainage. A layer of 55-pound roll roofing or poly-

ethylene film, overlapped about 2 inches at the
joints, makes an effective moisture barrier between
the floor and the subgrade. In building zone 1

and in the cooler parts of zone 2, a 1-inch-thick

strip of waterproof insulation between the floor

and the outside wall helps keep the house warm
and reduce condensation on the floor.

A 3- to 4-inch thickness of well-mixed concrete

(1 part cement, 2 parts sand, and 4 parts gravel),

laid on a well-tamped base, usually can support the
tractor and manure spreader used in cleaning the
house. If the floor is to be scrubbed, it should be
sloped toward one or more doorways for drainage.

A wood floor is generally used for the upper
stories of multistory houses. Flooring should not
splinter badly when scraped. Edge-grain fir and
yellow pine are suitable. Sometimes a 2-inch
thickness of concrete is laid over wood boards or
galvanized sheet metal. This adds about 25
pounds per square foot to the load on the floor

joists, posts, and footings; the construction should
therefore be strong enough to carry this additional
load.

Wood Framing

Long houses should be strengthened against

wind by solid partitions spaced not more than
li/2 times the width of the building. End walls

and solid partitions must be braced either by
diagonal bracing (fig. 28) or by boards applied

diagonally. In multistory buildings, 1- by 4-inch

braces should be used for the top story, and 1- by
8-inch braces for lower stories.

Connections between the foundation and the

walls must, be sound. Anchor bolts should be

used through sills; studs should either be toenailed

to the sill with five tenpenny nails or tied with

22-gage steel strapping or with special fasteners.

The connections between wall and roof are im-

portant. Either steel strapping or commercial

steel anchors (fig. 29) should be used to tie plates

to studs and rafters to plates. The upper half of

the plate should be bolted to the lower half with

%-inch bolts, placed 4 feet apart.

Connections of center post to girder and girder

to rafters, using steel strapping, are shown in

figure 30. The strap is fastened to the post with

3/8
- by 21/2-inch lag screws. Plumber's strapping

or commercial anchors are used to tie rafters to

girders. Failure from wind damage often occurs

here, especially in buildings with roofs that are

nearly flat or shed type.
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STUDS

I"x4" DIAGONAL
eRACES

FOUNDATION

Figure 28.—Diagonal bracing and steel strapping used to

strengthen end walls.

BOLT

STUD
COMMERCIAL
ANCHORS

Figure 29.—Commercial anchors used to tie plates to
studs and rafters to plates.

As masonry-block walls are often damaged by
stormwinds, special care should be given to quality
of workmanship and to tying the walls to floors

and roof. U.S. Department of Agriculture In-

formation Bulletin L44, "Preventing Storm Wind
Damage to Farm Buildings," shows simple means
of strengthening both masonry and wood-frame
buildings.

Roof Covering

The roof is exposed to a greater sunshine heat

ing load than any other part of a building, and
it also provides die best heat radiating surface at

night. On a still, clear day, tin- temperature oi'

TOE NAI

LAG SCREWS

POST

Figure 30.— U-strap, 214- by %c-inch, used to tie girder to

post.

a roof with a black upper surface may be 50° F.

or more above the outdoor air temperature.

Where summer comfort of the hens is most im-

portant, the surface of the roofing material should
be white or light, colored. If a dark-colored roof

has already been installed, it may be whitewashed
before hot weather begins.

The American Zinc Institute, in cooperation

with the Universities of Alabama, Florida, and
Kentucky, developed whitewash formulas for roof

application (table 4). These mixtures can be

applied to clean, unrusted galvanized sheet metal.

Both hydrated lime and white cement are available

at farm and hardware stores. Retail pain! dealers

can obtain the polyvinyl acetate.

The whitewash requires thorough mixing and is

readily applied with a whitewash brush or broom.
For hand sprayer or pressure applicat ion. the mix-
ture is strained, through a window screen. A hand
sprayer of the trombone type can easily apply the

whitewash. Less whitewash is needed when ap-

plied with a sprayer than with a brush.

If the roof is in-led. firsl apply a /.inc dust-

zinc oxide primer (metallic zinc paint) and then
an outside white paint thai chalks or Self-cleans.

For roofs with little slope.- -Built-up bitumi-

nous roofing can be used on roofs that have very

little slope. It is often applied by roofing con-

tractors. Asphalt roll roofing with cemented
joints is usually used on roofs that have from 'J

to I inch slope per foot. It ma\ also be used on
roofs having a steeper slope.

Single-plj roll roofing is most commonly used
for nearh Hat roof-, but the life of such roofs

usually short. Wide-selvage roll roofing that

uives double coverage, with the upper ply

mcnted to the lower, i- considerably mo
>r pl\

re durable
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Table 4.

—

Whitewash formulas to reduce summer
temperature oj nonrusted galvanized sheet metal

roofing

Formula

20 lb. hydrated lime plus

—

5 gal. water
6 gal. water plus 20 lb.

white cement
5 gal. water plus 1 qt.

polyvinyl acetate

Area
covered

Square
feet

600

700

700

Summers
effective

Number
1

3

4

Cost of

material

Dollars
0.30

1.00

.75

SASH
CORD

than ordinary roll roofing. However, it costs I

about twice as much.
When built-up bituminous roofing is used on an

insulated house, the space between the roof and
the insulation should be ventilated to allow escape
of moisture that leaks through a punctured vapor
barrier or through other openings or cracks in the

building.

For roofs tvith steep slope.—For roofs that slope

4 inches or more per foot, asphalt shingles and
sheet metal roofing can be used. Asphalt shingles

look better than roll roofings. The lock-down
type of shingle is more resistant to wind damage
than the rectangular-strip shingles. The tabs of
rectangular shingles should be cemented down.

Manufacturers' recommendations should be

carefully followed for best results in applying
metal and other roofing materials.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture Farmers'
Bulletin 2170, "Roofing Farm Buildings," gives

information on types and selection of roofing and
on estimating costs of roofing and roof repair.

Windows

Numerous designs for windows are satisfactory.

None are perfect; all require maintenance. One
type often used for the laying house is the counter-
balanced window outside a masonry wall (fig. 31).
These require more maintenance than those sliding

into the frame wall (fig. 32). Some poultrymen
are now using windows with aluminum sashes.

These require less maintenance than windows with
wood sashes.

In the warmer climates, heavy unbleached
muslin or a glass substitute is sometimes used in

place of glass on a wooden frame. Cloth or fabric

underneath the molding strips should be water-
proofed to prevent rotting. The bottom should
be tacked to the frame but not covered with
molding.

Windows on the north side of the house in zones
1 and 2 should be weatherstripped to stop drafts.

Windows shown in figures 31 and 32 cannot easily

POU
SCREE

GUIDE

LINTEL

SASH
WEIGHT

PART OF
SLIDING
WINDOW

CONCRETE
MASONRY
WALL

Figure 31.—Counterbalanced window hung outside ma-
sonary wall.

be weatherstripped. Storm windows or windows
of double glass are desirable in zone 1. If win-
dows are not needed for light, wood or plywood
shutters may be used.

Window openings should be screened with y2 -

inch mesh hardware cloth to keep out wild birds.

Screening on the inside prevents hens from roost-

ing on the sills.

Shutters hinged at the top and opening outward
help to keep out summer sunshine. These shades

(fig. 33) can be made of such materials as metal,

pressed wood, or plywood.

Interior Details

For large flocks, the time required to feed and
water, gather eggs, and observe the hens may
vary from 20 minutes to 2 hours per day per 1,000
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SASH CORD
WITH
WEIGHT

INSECT
SCREENED
VENT

PART OF
SASH

FLAP
HINGED
FOR
VENTILATION

SASH GUIDES
(ONE EACH END)

Figure 32.—Counterbalanced window sliding into frame
wall.

layers. Persons tending a (lock may walk as

much as 500 miles per year. As much as 50

percent <>f chore time may be spent in handling
and collecting eggs. These figures do not include

large cleaning JODS I hat must be done occasionally.

It is important, therefore, to consider carefully

the selection and arrangemenl of equipment,
laborsaving devices, and other interior details.

Fic.i'Ki: .'».;. Shutters lunged to serve as shades.

A diagram of an expandible (repeat pen) floor

plan designed to save labor and time in a large

laying house is shown in figure 34. The nests are

near the egg-handling and egg-cooling room-.

Nests

Commercial-type nests are easily cleaned, and
ease of cleaning is important. Two types of

commercial nests are in general use—individual

and community (or colony).

Individual nests are just large enough for one
hen (fig. 3). Some have an egg rollout floor and
tray that may also be incorporated with a belt egg
conveyor. Some nests with a mechanical cji:

conveyor have a plasticized-wire egg rollout floor.

The usual dimensions of an individual nest are

10 to 12 inches wide, 12 to 14 inches high, and
about 12 inches deep. From 1 to 2 inches of

nesting material is needed for each nest. One
nest is needed for 4 or 5 hens. A -4- to 6-inch

landing, or jump, perch in front of the nest,

covered with either L£-inch mesij hardware cloth

or 1- by 2-inch welded wire, will help keep the

nests clean. Some poultrymen keep hens from
roosting in the nest at night by hinging the perch

to fold against the opening of the nests.

Prefabricated community nests, which accom-
modate several layers at one time, are shown in

figure 35. These not- are available with rollout

floor and eg^ tray.

Satisfactory rollout floors for community nests

can be made by the poultryman by using ' _.- by
1-inch. 16-gage, welded-wire fabric. The floor

should have a lbr to 1 j ..-inch slope. A nest 2 feet

wide by 4 feet long is sufficient for about 40 hens.

One S-inch square entrance is needed for each 2-

by 4-foot nest.

As several hens use the community nest at one
time, ventilation is important. A 1-inch wide
Crack at the top of the nest allows heated air to

escape.

The trap nest is not ordinarily used by market-
egg producers. T rap nests enable poultrymen
to keep individual egg-laying records o( the hens.

These nests require frequent egg collecting to free

the hens. One nest for about four hens is sufficient.

Feeders for Mash, Oysfershe//, and Grit

When the hens are hand-fed. at least !"

feet o\' trough -pace is required per 100 hens. A
Strip of 1 1>\ 2 inch mesh welded wire may be

placed on top of the \\h\\ to prevent the Awr,'

from spilling it from the trough.

Readymade metal feeder- are generally used.

To produce eggs with good shells, the hens must

have limestone or ov-tershell in their diet-. Nor
mally. l"* 1 hen- consume about 1 \

- to 2 or more
pounds o( oystershell per day. depending on air
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Figure 34.—Diagram of an expandible (repeat pen) floor plan designed to save labor and time in a large laying house.
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temperatui'es, feed consumption, and egg produc-
tion. The consumption of calcium increases dur-
ing warm weather, and an ample supply should
be kept in the hopper at all times. A 12-inch
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. "-. H 'V? i

Figure 35. -Community nests showing eggs rolled to a
belt egg conveyor.

hopper for grit and another of the same size for

oystershell are sufficient for 100 hens.

Mechanical feeders (fig. 1) have become popu-
lar in large houses. These help poultrymen to

handle large flocks. There is some disagreement
as to the best size of flock for economical use of

such feeders. Improved feed-hopper design has
greatly increased the efficiency of these machines.
Local feed dealers may contact mechanical-feeder
manufacturers for assistance in laying out the

equipment.

Waterers and Piping Water to Fountains

Buckets, pans, and other hand-filled waterers

are used for small flocks. When the flock is large,

much time is saved by piping the water to foun-

tains. Watering devices may be automatically

controlled, or they may be the continuous-flow

type.

Automatically controlled waterers include foun-

tains that maintain a specified depth or weight of

water. This type usually requires from 4 to 5
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gallons of water per clay per 100 liens: however, in

summer it requires as many as '> gallons. A tank

is often connected to the pipeline to furnish a

reserve supply if power fails and to provide a

convenient mean- of adding medication.

In the continuous-flow type of waterers, the

water level is kept just high enough in a V-shaped
trough to permit the hens to drink. Fluctuating

pressure in the pipelines makes it difficult to ad just

the needle valves in a continuous-flow system. To
overcome this difficulty, the waterers may be fed

from a gravity tank filled from a pressure line with

float-valve control. If the rate of flow is fast

enough, the water does not freeze. The drainage
system must he able to handle the continuous flow

of water.

For 100 hens, a .Vfoot trough accessible on both
sides is required with either system. In summer
and in warm areas, watering space may have to he

doubled.

A fountain should lie placed either on a platform
made of 1- by 2-inch mesh welded-wire floor, 30 to

•'»() indies wide and raised 3 to 4 inches higher than
the expected litter depth, or above a drain.

Watering with this arrangement will lessen the

amount of wet litter surrounding the fountain.

Except in warm areas or in houses that arc so

warmly built that there is no danger of freezing
inside, waterers need protection from frost . Ther-
mostatically controlled heaters are available for

maintaining ice-free fountains.

Water pipes should be laid underground to pro-
tect them from frost in winter, to keep them out of

the way, and to keep the water cool in summer.
Rubber hose, galvanized-steel pipes, or plastic

pipes may l>e used. Copper pipes are corroded
by ammonia fumes and therefore should not be

exposed to air in the house. Galvanized -steel

pipes will corrode when laid in cinder fill.

Either a l^-inch galvanized-steel pipe or a %-
inch plastic pipe will supply water for a large
number of hens. If water is also used for washing
down the inside of a house, for roof sprinklers, or
for special nozzles for fogging, a pipe at leasl

three-fourths inch in diameter will be needed.

The size of the pipe will depend on the size of the

house.

"Water pipes exposed to low temperature may be

protected from freezing by an electric heating
cable. Electric heating wire installed in the

waterline is shown in figure 36, .1. This heating
wire is about one-eighth inch in outside diameter
and is covered with water resistant material.

Plastic-covered soil heating wire is also satis-

factory. Two special compression fittings are

needed at each end of the heating wire, and a

thermostat is needed to operate the heater. The
wire shown on top of the pipe is an ordinary No. 1 I

rubber-covered copper return wire. The pipe

Heating cable

Heating coble

Q
B

No .14 Rubber-covered return wire s_ Friction tope

Figure 36.—Two methods used to beat water pipes with
cable: .1. Heating cable inside the pipe and rubtx

ered return wire outside the pipe; /•'. beating cable and
return wire outside the pipe, protected bj friction tai>e

or insulation tape.

must be grounded as protection again-t possible

electric shock.

An alternative method, in which about twice

as much electric energy is used, is shown in figure

36, B. In this method, more heating wire is also

required. The heating and the return wire-

should be spiraled in parallel, as shown. The
wires are covered with friction tape or pipe

insulation.

The amounts of electrical energy needed to main-
tain ice-free water in pipes at various bouse tem-

peratures are given in table 5. These are the

values for the two methods illustrated in figure •">''>.

For example, if 220 feet of io-inch pipe in a house

needs frost protection at an expected low house

temperature of - n F. and the heating wire is

installed inside the pipe, a total of 185 watts

/220 \
I- tt xs+) will be needed, [f refrigeration insu-

lation tape is u>ed to wrap the pipe, less energy will

lie used. The agricultural engineer of the local

power company should be consulted about the

Table 5.

—

Amounts oj electrical energy /--.'-'/ /<>

maintain ice-fret water in mpe& - tem-

pt ratun -
1

1
';.

' < rsity of < ahforn ia)

Method of heating
per •

per 1

below

pipe at various i

torn;

r r 1 F

Cable through pipe:
1 -inch
Vindi

Cable spiraled around
pipe:

' -inch i:

224

Ml

154 14

'4-iiu'li
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length, resistance, and wire size of the heating

cable.

Many poultry-equipment manufacturers can
supply suitable heating cables to prevent freezing

of exposed water pipes and waterers.

Droppings Pit, Droppings Board, Roosts,

and Utility Pit

The droppings pit, with roosts above it, is de-

signed to accumulate droppings for several

months. A typical pit is shown in figure 37.

Portable droppings pit sections may be made of
1- by 2-inch wire cloth or wood slats. When the

pit is boxed in, the maximum length of the section

should be from 7 to 8 feet for easy culling and
cleaning. When pits are against the wall, some
poultrymen prefer to keep them less than 6 feet

wide for easy culling. When pits are in the
center of the house, they should not be more than
14 feet wide. For easy handling of the pit en-

closure, the roosts and walls can be constructed
separately so they can be moved.

A typical droppings board is shown in figure

38. The open space under the board provides
additional floorspace for the hens. The roosts are
generally hinged to the wall and raised when the
droppings board is cleaned.

Roosts (perches) should be of 2-inch stock,

rounded or beveled on the upper edges. For use
in hot weather, roosts should provide 8 inches of
space per hen for small breeds and 8 to 10 inches
for large breeds. Roosts are usually 13 to 15 inches
apart.

The flock size may be increased by locating feed-

ers, roosts, and waters in tiers over a mechanically
cleaned utility pit (fig. 4). About 75 percent of
the droppings may be collected in such pits.

Frequent removal of droppings will aid in keep-
ing litter and house dry in winter. A complete,

prefabricated unit of feeders, waterers, nests, and
mechanical pit cleaners is available.

Feed Room
The feed room may include space for supplies

and feedstuffs, workbench, egg handling, and egg

Figure 37.—Droppings pit built along rear wall in a prefabricated metal laying house.
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Figure 38.—Droppings hoard built along rear wall of laying house.

cooling. The egg-handling and egg-cooling spaces
should be walled off to keep dust from settling on
the equipment, packing cases, and supplies, and to

aid temperature control.

To calculate requirements and space for feed-

stuff, it can be assumed that in 1 day 100 hens will

eat .'in pounds of all-mash or grain-and-mash diet.

Thus, for 10 days, space for .'500 pounds of all-

mash or L50 pounds each of grain and mash is re-

quired. To offset feed-delivery difficulties during
had weather, space for at least an extra 2 days"

supply is desirable. To calculate storage space re-

quirements, use table 6.

In many areas, feed is delivered in hulk to save
time, cost, and handling of bagged feed. Roads
leading to the laying house should be surfaced to

withstand 20 to -2-2 tons of W'vd delivered in truck-.

A road clearance of L2 or I
•"> feel and space in

which to turn around are required. The U'vA

dealer should be consulted regarding location and
height of bins and other details of hulk feed de
livery. Poultrymen in grain-producing areas
often find it convenient to store an entire year's
supply of feed at harvestt ime.

Manufacturers' plans of feedbins constructed of
plywood, pro-hoard, or steel are available through
lumber and poultry-equipment dealers (figs. 2. 12,

Table 6. Weight and $pac< requirements

Feed
W< ight

per cubic
Space
per
ton

Grain:
Barley .

Pounds

it

-11

28

18

Cubic

. shelled
-'

Graft) sorghum or milo

s,i\ beai s

Wheal
Mash:

nely ground
( !oarsely ground
Crumbled
Pelletiied, hen si

M iddlings, loose -

1

l bushel '-. 150 cubii
' Ear com occupies about I

•

corn.
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Figure 39.—Typical floor plan for egg-handling room for a flock of 1,000 or 5,000 hens.
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13, and 14). A few manufacturers make steel

hopper bottoms for which farmers can build walls,

roofs, and supports. Some agricultural county
agent have plans for bulk-feed bins. Consult an

engineer to design unusually large bins.

The following construction details for bins are

especially important

:

Exterior walls and roof should be tight to

prevent rain or snow from entering and to

permit effective fumigation if needed.

If bin is exposed to sun, white or aluminum-
colored paint or material should be used.

Smooth inside walls are needed.
Bins should not be located on an upper floor

without proper support.

Spouts for emptying bins used for storing

mash should be about 10 by 12 inches.

A flat steel door about one-eighth inch thick

and sliding in a metal groove is most satis-

factory for large bins.

Figures 12 and 13 show prefabricated feed-stor-

age bins outside the poultry house. Feed is moved
into the house with a conveyor to automatic
feeders or hand carts.

Egg-Handling Room or Workroom

On most small farms, a separate egg-handling
room or workroom (fig. 39) for cleaning, grading,
and packing eggs may be in a cool, clean home
basement. If more than 10 cases of eggs are

produced per week, the egg-handling room should
be near or in the laying house. The room should
be so located that it can be easily and inexpensively
expanded later. One end of the feed room is also

satisfactory but the egg-handling room should be
walled off to keep out dust.

A smooth floor makes cleaning and moving
wheeled equipment easier. A slope of one-eighth
inch per foot to a drain is satisfactory for concrete
floors. Floors should be kept as dry and clean as

possible.

Inexpensive automatic humidifiers will provide
additional humidity if necessary.

The following approximate floor areas are sug-

gested for the egg-handling room to permit con-

venient arrangement of equipment for egg grading
and packing, for moving filled cases of eggs, and
for storing empty egg baskets and a few days"

supply of empty cases:

Laying hens Egg-handling room area
Number Square /eel

1,000 80-100
5.000 100-ir.O
10.000 200 226

Since floorspace requirements for automatic egg
cleaners and graders vary, a simple scaled cutout

of the particular make of equipment will help in

planning the layout. A typical floor plan is shown

in figure 39. The placement of t'Uir clean

candling benches, and graders depends on I

daily work routine. Ample space is needed to

move filled vtr<s crates and baskets. Hand truck-,

dollies, and pallets save time and labor. A water
heater may be desirable on a farm where eggs are

washed.
If the worker is standing, convenient heights for

tables on which to pack i'<r<s crates are -±~ inches for

a worker 6 feet tall and 24 inches for a worker
5i/

2 feet tall.

Egg-Cooling Room or Cabinet

Since e<iir> deteriorate rapidly in warm. dry. or

odorous places, they must be kept in a well-

planned egg-cooling room or cabinet.

Eggs that are to be held should be cooled to 55

to 60° F. in less than hours. If eggs are for

hatching, the temperature should be kept at 55 .

Relative humidity of the room or cabinet should
be 75 to 85 percent. Inexpensive automatic
humidifers will maintain this humidity.
For safe handling, egg baskets should not be

more than three-fourths full. The baskets should
be either hung or placed on slatted shelves, on
racks with casters (fig. 40), or on fixed racks.

The size of the cooling room or cabinet depends
on the size of the flock and the frequency of de-

livery of eggs to market. In most places, eggs are

sold twice weekly: enough holding space for 4

days' eggs should therefore be provided. Pre-

fabricated egg-cooling rooms or cabinets, complete
with proper controls and refrigeration unit-, are

available.

The nearer the room or cabinet is to cubical

shape, the less surface is exposed to heat, and the

less building material is needed. As filled egg
crates are not usually stacked more than five high,

the minimum ceiling height should be 7 feet for

l'n;i ui it> Portable rack-; for egg baski

room.
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the walk-in cooler. ( 'abinet cooler- holding fewer
than 1G cases of eggs may be 5 to 6 feet high.

_

Floor plans for egg-cooling room-; of various
sizes are shown in figure 41. together with the ap-
proximate size of refrigeration unit for each size
of room. Each room has shelves for egg baskets,
stacked egg crates, and blast -cooling coils. These
plans are designed for farms that .-ell v^iXr- twice
weekly.

For simplest egg-cooling room construction.
2- by 4-inch studs, spaced 24 inches apart, may be
used for framing. Inside and outside walls and
ceiling may be finished with pressboard, exterior
grade plywood, or other moisture-resistant ma-
terial. The space between the "2 by 4's" should
be insulated with a nonsettling type of insulating
material. Such insulation includes the semirigid
type of batt and blanket or the rigid type of pre-
formed block.

The most satisfactory floor for the egg-cooling
room or cabinet is 3- to 4-inch thick concrete,
sloped one-eighth inch per foot to a drain. This
floor, when laid over ground, should have a mini-
mum of 3-inch gravel fill below it. If it is laid
over an existing floor that is exposed to outdoor
air temperature, the floor of the egg-cooling room
or cabinet should have the same amount of insula-
tion as the walls or ceiling.

The doors of most egg-cooling rooms are sources
of considerable heat gain because of thin, poor
construction. These doors should be thick and as
well insulated as the walls and ceiling. A safety

DOOR LATCH

SAFETY ^ LOCK
RELEASE RAIL

1/2" PLYWOOD^

BOARDS NAILED TO DOOR

4 STRAP HINGES -
,
* * 4 "^

^*l/2" OUTSIDE GRADE
PLYWOOD

SAFETY RELEASE

3/4" PLYWOOD2^
2 REFRIGERATION
DOOR HINGES

Z2-
-

X 1/2 OUTSIDE GRADE
PLYWOOD NGASKET CLP

£- SAFETY RELEASE

Ficii'KK 4L\ -Satisfactory door designs with safely latches
for egg-cool in.sx room.

latch should be installed so the door can be ope
from the inside.

When dollies or hand truck sed, a thn
old is not provided on the doorframe. I nst< I, a
strip of reinforced rubber, one-half inch thick and
2 inches wide, i- attached to the bottom of the door
so heavy, cool air from the egg-cooling room d

not leak out. Satisfactory door des _ ith

safety latches are shown in figure 4l\ Airtigbt-
ness of a door can be easily checked by attempt-
ing to >lide a small sheet of writing paper between
the gasket and the doorframe. If the paper
slides easily in one place, strips of plastic n
tion tape may be used to build up the dooi framing.
Properly designed egg-cooling rooms or cabin-

ets are available from poultry-equipment manu-
facturers.

As eggs are precooled in the baskets before they
are packed, the egg-cooling room should not tie

warmed when the main door is opened. One way
to avoid this is to insert a small opening in the
wall at waist height through which egg crate- and
basket- may lie removed ( tig. 13).

If the egg-cooling room is to be painted, use
odorless paint especially manufactured foi

containing fresh foodstuffs; othei ggs will

take on the odor of the paint.

Nearly till refrigeration units on poultry farms
are air-cooled. These units resemble window-type
air conditioners, but they are especially designed
for egg-cooling rooms or cabinet-. Blast cool _

coils may be used i fig. 41 ). The fans od the < •
-

should run continually. These coils should oper-

ate without frosting.

For economical operation of the compn
unit, both the hot and cold side- of the refrigera-

tion unit should be kept clean.

Electrical Outlets, Lights, and Standby
Generators

During fall and winter or on cloudy or f __
days, art ilicial lights maintain egg production. A
total daily light period of 1". to It hours i- Suffi-

cient. The preferred method is to turn the lights

on by an automatic time clock early in the morn-
ing. There should be one 1" to 60-wail incam
cent lamp or one 15-watl fluorescent lamp for each
•_'iii> square feet of floor area. These lamp- should
be -paced 1" feet apart and installed ."> feet away
from wall- or solid partition-. The lights should
be adju.-ted to illuminate the entire floor and ro

ing areas.

All-night lighting should provide just enough
light to keep the hen- "working" late in the e

rung and to -tart their day earlier. For n e

lighting, a 10- to 15-watl incandescent lam;

needed for each 200 square feci. This lamp
should be placed above the feeding and w

area.
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In both the egg-handling and the egg-cooling

rooms, enough lights should be used to minimize
shadow,
Outdoor lights and burglar alarms around

poultry houses discourage thieves. These lights

and alarms may be mounted on poles or on nearby
buildings, and may be turned on or set from the
dwelling or operated by automatic controls.

Where water-warming devices are used, one out-

let is needed for each 400 square feet, or at least

one outlet for each pen.

All wiring should be installed by qualified per-

sons and should be checked periodically for

safety.

To prevent severe slumps in egg production

caused by light outage during power failure, a
standby generator takes care of minimum require-

ments for lighting and pumping water for large
flocks. The generator should be in a small build-
ing by itself. Local power companies can give
advice regarding the equipment to select.

The approximate power requirements for vari-

ous items of equipment are as follows

:

Equipment: Horsepower

Automatic poultry feeder %-%
Portable elevator %-l%
Platform hoist %-l

"

Litter stirrer %-%

For small flocks, lanterns may be used for emer-
gency lighting.
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